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Abstract:
The paper deals with policies and fertility at the European level. During the past decade
demographic and fertility issues have come to the fore at the European Union level. The Green
Paper “Confronting demographic change: a new solidarity between the generations”, the
establishment of an expert group on demographic issues, the European Demography Forum, and
the European Demography Reports are signs of the gain in importance of fertility issues at the EU
level. So far, the competences to deal with fertility issues have been mainly with the member
states. It is not clear whether the recent EU initiatives mark the emergence of a new policy field
within the EU or whether established policy issues are now discussed from a demographic
perspective. This paper traces the origin and development of fertility relevant initiatives at the
European level starting with the Treaty of Rome in 1957 up to the present. It provides a first
overview over these initiatives in the context of EU-policy making. It thus allows us to assess to
what extent the EU initiates are steps towards a co-ordinated European effort to tackle low
fertility.
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Introduction
During the past two decades the low fertility in Europe has become of increasing concern
to policy makers at the national and at the supra-national (EU) level. The number of European
countries which state that their fertility levels are too low has risen substantially. More and more
countries admit that they have or consider policy measures to raise fertility (Neyer 2012). In
several countries, low fertility has become a means of promoting policy changes (Hantrais and
Letablier 1996; Hantrais 1999; Letablier 2008; Henninger et al. 2008).
Implicitly or explicitly, fertility issues have also been addressed by the European Union.
The suggestions of the Barcelona Summit to increase childcare facilities in EU-member states
(Presidency Conclusion 2002), the Green Paper “Confronting demographic change: a new
solidarity between the generations” (European Commission 2005), the Communication “The
demographic future of Europe - from challenge to opportunity” (European Commission 2006),
the establishment of an expert group on demographic issues (European Commission 2007), the
biennial European demography forum and European demography report are signs of this
development. Since the European Union does not have the authority to pass policies affecting
childbearing directly, it has to link its suggestions to areas of EU competences, such as its
employment and gender equality strategies. The latter comprise, for example, the reconciliation
of paid work and family life, gender equality, and childcare (European Commission 2006;
Jacquot et al. 2010; Hantrais 1999, 2007). In turn, issues such as employment and gender equality
have been essential in EU-initiatives to further policies which are considered to affect
childbearing and fertility development (e.g., parental-leave directive).
Although the recent fertility-related initiatives of the EU have received attention by
demographers (Population and Development Review 2006), there exists no systematic overview
over the development of such initiatives. There exists also no study that examines which
instruments the European Union applied to implement its initiatives, i.e., legally binding norms
which must be adopted by the member states or “soft”, non-binding measures which suggest
policy directions to EU-member states. Such legal aspects are relevant to determine the range and
the consequences of the initiatives.
Our paper aims to close this gap. Starting with the Treaty of Rome (1957), we trace
which initiatives and measures the EU has set in policy areas which relate directly or indirectly to
fertility. We concentrate on issues of reconciliation of work and family, gender equality,
childcare, parental leave, maternity leave, and family and demographic issues related to
fertility/childbearing.. We present a systematic overview over the development of these issues
and how the EU has addressed them during the past decades.
Methods
To document the development of fertility relevant EU-initiatives since 1957 we have made use of
the main databases of the EU that provide information on EU laws and on the legal processes of
EU initiatives. To retrieve the relevant documents we used keywords covering the fertility
relevant policy areas mentioned above. We systematized the policies on the basis of their main
policy domains (e.g., maternity leave, parental leave, organization of working time, equal
opportunities between men and women) and we considered their range, i.e., whether the initiative
became a binding or non-binding norm.
First Results
The documentation of EU-initiatives since 1957 shows that there has been a substantial increase
in fertility-related activities and fertility-based argumentation of policy initiatives since the late
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1980s. Fertility argumentations have particularly increased (or have even been newly introduced)
in framework policies, such as “demographic renewal”, in labour, employment, and family
policies, while fertility and childbearing issues have been rather consistently addressed in the area
of gender policies. The majority of initiatives was of a non-binding character. Binding and nonbinding policies show a roughly similar development over time, with most initiatives taking place
during the 1990s and 2000s. The implementation of an expert group on demographic issues
between 2007 and 2012 boost “soft” initiatives, although the trend towards an increased interest
of the EU in fertility-related matters had started in the 1990s. This indicates that the recent
initiatives of the EU are not a completely new phenomenon, but may suggest a more
comprehensive approach of the EU to fertility-related demographic issues.
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